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Bitte lesen Sie diesen Installations-Guide, 
bevor Sie mit der Montage beginnen, 
aufmerksam durch. Die erforderliche 
Einbauzeit beträgt in der Regel nur 
wenige Minuten.

Öffnen Sie die Motorhaube und verschließen Sie dann vor dem Einbau  
die Türen, damit auf dem Common-Rail-Sensor kein Reststrom fließt.

Warten Sie nun ca. 5 Minuten, damit kein Reststrom mehr fließt. Nun  
können Sie mit dem Einbau beginnen

Beachten Sie bitte das Fahrzeug nicht zu starten, wenn die LED des  
Kontrollsteckers nicht leuchten sollte.

Der Kontrollstecker kann auch benutzt werden um im Serienstand zu fahren  
ohne das Kabel ausbauen zu müssen. Entfernen Sie einfach den RaceChip und 
stecken Sie den Kontrollstecker an seine Stelle, somit fährt das Fahrzeug im 
Serienstand (ohne Tuning).

Der Auslieferungszustand des RaceChip ist eine von uns empfohlene Mischung 
aus „Mehrleistung, Drehmoment-Steigerung sowie möglicher Kraftstoffersparnis“.

Dank der innovativen Technik des RaceChip ist es Ihnen aber möglich diesen indi-
viduell auf Ihr Fahrzeug bzw. auf Ihren Fahrstil abzustimmen. Dies funktioniert über 
die Drehschalter, die sich auf der Platine im Inneren des Gehäuses befinden. 
Eine Anleitung hierfür finden Sie auf Seite 9.

Für eine maximale Motorsicherheit sollten beim Einsatz des RaceChips die War-
tungsintervalle des Fahrzeugherstellers eingehalten sowie nur vom Fahrzeugher-
steller freigegebene Öle verwendet werden und insbesondere die vom Hersteller 
vorgeschriebenen Ölwechsel regelmäßig durchgeführt werden.
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RaceChip (Illustration not obligatory)

Cable form (Example)

Control Clip

Installation guide

cable binders

Scope of delivery: Everything here, what you need!
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Please read this installation guide  
attentively before starting the installation.  
The needed time for assembly usually  
takes only a few minutes.

Open the cowling and close the doors before the installation, that there 
can’t be any cut-off current on the Common-Rail-Sensor.

Now wait about 5 minutes, that there can’t be any cut-off current. Now you 
can start with the installation.

Please ensure that you don’t start the vehicle if the control-lamp is not 
flashing.

The control clip can as well be used to drive in serial condition without removing 
the cable form. Just remove the RaceChip and put the clip on its place. So the 
vehicle drives in serial condition (without tuning).

The condition of RaceChip as supplied to customer is a recommended mixture of 
“increased efficiency, increased torque plus possible fuel saving”.

Thank to the innovative technique of RaceChip it is possible for you to adjust this 
individually for your vehicle, respectively for your manner of driving. This acts over 
the turn-switches, which you can find on the blank in the inside of the box. An 
instruction therefore you find on page 6.

For a maximum of engine safety by using of RaceChip it is necessary to adhere 
exactly the maintenance intervals of the vehicle manufacturer as well as using only 
oils released by the vehicle manufacturer. The oil change, prescribed by the manu-
facturer should be arranged regulary too.

Important information
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Search for the Common-Rail-
Pipe now, therefore follow 
the course of the Diesel-lead-
ing-conduct. This leads 
from the atomizer to the 
Common-Rail-Pipe. Directly 
on this pipe you can find the 
3-pin clip which looks like an 
oversized nut.

Remove the engine cover and localize the Common-Rail-Sensor
Take adequate tool and go 
to your vehicle. Please open 
the cowling and remove the 
engine cover (if existent).

Now you can see the block.
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Now pull down the 3-pin clip 
and insert the provided 

cable form into that clip. 
Then connect the removed 
clip from your vehicle with the 
provided analog.

Install and test cable form

Please ensure that you need 
to hear a “click” when sticking 
together the connections.
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Fit the cable form with the 
binders included in the set. 
Advantageous is to fit it to 
cable – lines already existent. 

The RaceChip shouldn’t 
be installed beside hot spots 
and with the clip pointing 
down, if possible.

The cable form is now in-
stalled. Now check the 
installation with the provided 
control clip. After switching on 
the ignition the LED should 
light steady.

To put RaceChip into operation

Switch of the ignition and wait 
until the LED doesn’t flash 
anymore. If this happens you 
can clip on RaceChip.
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The fine adjustment of your RaceChip

The turn-switches are adjustable from 0-9 and A-F where position 8 is the 
minimum and position 7 is the maximum. For adjustments to be made open 
RaceChip at its back. You need a “10” torx to open it. If you want to increase the 
efficiency, put the turn-switch up step by step, not all at once to full power.

Turn-switch 1
With this turn-switch you can put efficiency up or down. This should be, depend-
ing on condition as supplied to customer, either on position B or 9. Every position 
you boost now clockwise means about 1,5 more efficiency, every position back 
means less efficiency. If there should be a bucking while accelerating, or if the 
vehicle souldn’t take the gas, put the turn-switch 2 positions back.

Turn-switch 2
With this switch you can change the “tuning-break-barrier”. This one borders the 
Tuning at the speed band. The farther it gets turned clockwise, the higher is the 
speed band the tuning is active in.
However this shouldn’t be changed if it runs undisturbed. If there should appear 
an alarm message in the higher speed bands put this turn-switch 2 positions 
back.

Turn-switch 1 Turn-switch 2 Programming

open here led ledmaxminmaxmin
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Questions and answers
The provided cable form doesn’t fit into my vehicle.
Please ensure with the installation guide that you are at the right installation 
spot.  You should have received pictures of your engine via e-mail which should 
help you with the installation. If it shouldn’t be like this please don’t hesitate to 
call our technique – department. They gladly answer all you questions. If there 
is an V6 or V8 engine in your vehicle it exists only a 3-pin clip. 

No lighting of the control-clip after putting the ignition on.
Please do not start the engine, the RaceChip could be damaged because 
of this. Please check the installation. You should have received pictures of 
your engine via e-mail which should help you with the installation as well. If it 
shouldn’t be like this please don’t hesitate to call our technique – department. 
They gladly answer all you questions. If you should have got an”WSA-1000” 
cable and you are completely sure to be at the right installation spot it
might be possible that you turned the unplugged clip through 180° into the 
analog.

I can’t feel any increased efficiency.
Every vehicle has conditional of manufacturing some differences in power. 
Because of this there is a different power transfer from the chip to the vehicle. 
That is why you have the possibility to adapt RaceChip. An installation therefore 
you find on the left.

It appears an alarm message on the Display of the dashboard. 
The advantage of the RaceChip is, that the enigne-safety-program (dry-run-
ning-system) of your vehicle can’t be switched off. If the engine lamp should 
flash, it usually means that the power of RaceChip is too much. You should 
decrease it a little bit. An installation therefore you find on the left.
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Best Quality: Proved by various institutes!

Heat and Frost resistant:
-30 ° +135 ° in 16 hours

Automotive Safety testing: 
E13 EMC compatibility
for Common-Rail and Petrol

Extremely highly concentrated
Salt fog long-term test:
10 days/24 hours

AutomotiveSafety testing:
E13 EMC compatibility
for pump-nozzle
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Contact

RaceChip Chiptuning GmbH & Co. KG

Phone +49 / 7023 / 77 99 9 - 0
Internet http://www.racechip.de


